Dandle PAL

™

Neurodevelopmental Support Systems
Posture Alignment and a Sprinkle of Love
Small pellet-filled bag
gives you more height,
support and stability
where you need it.

“Tail” helps to stabilize the
smaller bag or any tubing
or equipment by pulling
it under the main
part of the PAL.

“Legs” are
extra long to
provide flexion from head
to toe. Longer legs give
ample room to move the pellets
around to individualize support
for the baby.

• Use in conjunction with the Dandle ROO or Dandle WRAP
when more support is needed
• Extremely versatile – use parts, pieces or multiple PALS to
further individualize care
• Use two or more to help contain a baby during phototherapy
or when other positioning aids are not appropriate
• Help to reinforce positioning if baby is agitated while still
allowing some freedom of movement
• Provide support for tubing or equipment
• Can be used like an “extra set of hands”

Dandle PAL
SUPINE POSITION:

Two Dandle PALs are used to provide containment and boundaries entirely around
the baby. This might be appropriate in conjunction with another positioning aid,
like the Dandle WRAP, during phototheraphy or when other positioning aids are
not appropriate for medical reasons. Using the Dandle PAL to support the lower
extremities will help to support a posterior pelvic tilt.

The Dandle PAL is helping to keep the head in midline, provide lateral support
of the trunk, and some support for shoulder rounding. The smaller beanbag is
on top of the horseshoe piece to give more height in support of the SiPAP tubing.

SIDE-LYING POSITION:

The “legs” of the Dandle PAL are stretched wide to provide a boundary for the
back and head. The smaller pouch is behind the head to give a firmer surface to
help prevent arching. Another PAL is used for additional support when the baby is
agitated.

Again, the “legs” are stretched wide and molded behind the baby’s back and
head to aid in alignment of the head, neck, shoulders and trunk.

PRONE POSITION:

The Dandle PAL is used to keep the baby’s legs in a tucked position. It also
serves as a boundary to keep the baby from sliding down the mattress. A gel
pillow is under his head and chest to keep the spine in alignment.
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